Love Never Fails

(based on the recording from the artist Brandon Heath album "What If We")

Brandon Heath, Chad Cates
Arr. by Jeff Moore

Key: Ab

Lead Sheet
(SAT)

Acoustic Pop  \( \frac{4}{4} = 144 \)  
(1-beat feel)  
A. Gtr - finger picking  

\[
\begin{align*}
&\text{Ab sus} \quad \text{Ab} \\
&\text{Db} \\
&\text{Ab sus} \quad \text{Ab} \\
&\text{Db} \\
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
&\text{Fm} \\
&\text{Db} \\
&\text{Ab} \\
&\text{Eb/G} \\
\end{align*}
\]

1. Love is not proud, 
Love does not boast,

Love after all matters the most;
Love will not cease at the end of the time;

And love does not run, 
Love does not protect,

And love still believes locked in -

Love Never Fails
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Key: Ab

1. Like Intro

Ab sus Ab

2. Refrain

Db F

Eb G

Ab

Love is a river that flows through, you,

And love never fails

3. Inst.

Db

Eb (4)

you.

4. Bridge

Db

Eb (4)

Db

When my heart won't make a sound,

When I can't

Db

Eb (4)

Fm7

turn back around,

When the sky is falling down,

Eb G

Ab

Dbadd9

Noth- ing is great- er than this,

Great- er than
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Verse 5

Ab sus Ab

A. Gtr only - picking

Db

'Cause love is right here,

Love is a-live,

Love is the Way, the Truth, the Life,

Db

Love is the river that flows through,

Ab

Love is the arms that are holding you, And

Db

love is the place you will fly to,

Db

W.L. Love never fails

Ab sus Ab

A. Gtr only - picking

Db

Like Intro

Ab sus Ab

Db

Ab
Love Never Fails
(based on the recording from the artist Brandon Heath album "What If We")

Brandon Heath, Chad Cates
Arr. by Jeff Moore

Key: G

Acoustic Pop \( \frac{4}{4} = 144 \)
(1-beat feel) A. Gtr - finger picking

\[
\begin{align*}
Gsus &\quad G \\
C &\quad G
\end{align*}
\]

Em C G D F# |

1 Verse \( \frac{4}{4} \) 2x + String Pad

Gsus G C G

[1x - W.L. 1. Love is not proud, Love does not boast,]

Love will sustain,

Em C G D F# |

[2x - All - unis. 2. Love will sustain, Love will provide,]

Love does not boast,

[1x - W.L. 1. Love is not proud, Love does not boast,]

Love will sustain,

Em C G D F# |

1x - W.L. 1. Love is not proud, Love does not boast,

Love will sustain,

Em C G D F# |

2x - All - unis. 2. Love will sustain, Love will provide,

Love does not boast,

Em C G D F# |

[1x - W.L. 1. Love is not proud, Love does not boast,]

Love will sustain,

Em C G D F# |

[2x - All - unis. 2. Love will sustain, Love will provide,]

Love does not boast,

Em C G D F# |

[1x - W.L. 1. Love is not proud, Love does not boast,]

Love will sustain,

Em C G D F# |

[2x - All - unis. 2. Love will sustain, Love will provide,]

Love does not boast,

Em C G D F# |

[1x - W.L. 1. Love is not proud, Love does not boast,]

Love will sustain,

Em C G D F# |

[2x - All - unis. 2. Love will sustain, Love will provide,]

Love does not boast,

Em C G D F# |

[1x - W.L. 1. Love is not proud, Love does not boast,]

Love will sustain,

Em C G D F# |

[2x - All - unis. 2. Love will sustain, Love will provide,]

Love does not boast,
side; don't;

Love is the arms that are holding through, you,

And love never fails

you.

you.

When my heart won't make a sound,

When I can't turn back around,

When the sky is falling down,

Nothing is greater than this,
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Verse
Gsus  G

W.L.

'Cause love is right here,

Love is a-live,

Love is the Way, the Truth, the Life,

Refrain

Love is the river that flows through,

All - SAT
(mel in middle)

Love is the arms that are holding you,

And love is the place you will fly to,

Like Intro

W.L.

Love never fails you.